Intersection improvements completed on Mona Vale Road, Forest Way and Garigal Road, Terrey Hills
Roads and Maritime Services | September 2018

The NSW Government has funded two intersection upgrades in Terrey Hills as part of its program to reduce congestion and improve travel times on Sydney’s busiest corridors. The intersections are at:

- Forest Way and Garigal Road
- Mona Vale Road and Forest Way

Roads and Maritime Services has now completed this project. The improved intersections opened to traffic on Thursday 30 August 2018.

Key benefits

Key benefits of the project include:

- improved travel times for motorists
- reduced congestion and improved safety on Mona Vale Road and Forest Way
- reduced risk of rear end and lane change crashes at the intersections
- improved access to Garigal Road and to the Auslink Business Park with the new left slip lane from Forest Way
- increased cyclist safety from dedicated cyclist left turn lane from Mona Vale Road onto Forest Way
- improved pedestrian safety at Garigal Road.
**Completed work**

The completed work includes:

- providing a third westbound through lane on Mona Vale Road
- providing a third northbound through lane on Forest Way
- extending the right turn bays from Mona Vale Road onto Forest Way southbound
- providing a dedicated left turn lane northbound from Forest Way onto Mona Vale Road
- modifying the westbound slip lane from Forest Way onto Mona Vale Road
- providing a northbound slip lane from Forest Way onto Garigal Road
- providing a dedicated cycle lane from Mona Vale Road westbound onto Forest Way
- installing a ‘turn left at any time with care’ sign at the westbound slip lane from Mona Vale Road onto Forest Way and at the northbound slip lane from Forest Way onto Mona Vale Road
- installing a zebra crossing on the southern side of Garigal Road
- relocating the bus stop on Forest Way
- providing new traffic islands and medians

**Site compound**

The project is now complete. However, the site compound will continue to be used for another Pinch Point project until the end of 2018.

If you have feedback or concerns about the site compound please contact the Pinch Point project team on 1800 572 004 during business hours, or pinchpoint@rms.nsw.gov.au.

**Thank you**

We understand that this project involved disruption during construction, particularly for cyclists.

We appreciate your patience while we delivered this important project.

**Contact**

If you have any questions about this project, please contact our delivery partner, DM Roads on 1800 332 660 during work hours, or nsw_projects@dmroads.com.au.

For more information on Pinch Point projects, visit rms.nsw.gov.au/easing-sydneys-congestion/pinch-point-program.